
Lakes HOA Meeting   07/21/2022
Started at 7pm

Agenda
Introduction:
Ed Lipsitz  662-306-7480 LakesHOA.Lipsitz@gmail.com

https://thelakesofoxford.com/

OLD BUSINESS

- Project Documents
Horseshoe Lake engineer report provided by Brian Byars with

Precision Engineering Corporation of Oxford, MS - Nearly $100K 8/2020

- Rock Lake remove rings to lower level
Future Potential damage at our expense. County will not repair
Was suggested this is a reason to remove rings in order to prevent overflow

- Spring Lake erosion & Dock repair

- Election Initiatives  Trash cans 62+, 13- (82%+)
Chickens 47+,26-, needed 51 to pass 67% (failed)
Dues increase 46+, 29-(add Dues increase also failed)

- Lot 294  Driveway onto community lot

- Attorney identified to review covenants
$250/hr (4-5 hr minimum)

NEW BUSINESS

mailto:LakesHOA.Lipsitz@gmail.com
https://thelakesofoxford.com/


- Board will not be patrolling the neighborhood.
- Residents may register concerns by notifying BOD via USPS

The Lakes of Oxford
PO Box 726                                        or   Email:   thelakesofoxfordhoa@gmail.com
Oxford, MS 38655

Anonymous reports will not be acted upon

BOD has authority to set penalties for violation of Rules
Pg 11, Paragraph Y, board may ”enforce at law or in equity”

Ask for residents to join a committee to establish “fines”

Discuss 3 parcels within The Lakes: (Taylor can do a screen share to show lots in
question on a map during the zoom meeting)
https://lafayettems.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=f4189790
7b1f4e10a1c839e3bdec2339
Need to determine true ownership.  Was deed properly transferred to HOA?
(IMAGES below)

SEE BELOW MAP FOR ANOTHER ITEM

https://lafayettems.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=f41897907b1f4e10a1c839e3bdec2339
https://lafayettems.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=f41897907b1f4e10a1c839e3bdec2339


● Lafayette Co. PPIN 21667 (1 acre, “common area”) $33.47 due

● Lafayette Co. PPIN 21668 (1.1 acre, “adj to lot 45) $334.80 due

● Lafayette Co. PPIN 25572 (.2 acre, “lot 172”) $16.75 due



RAISING REVENUE

HOA cannot operate and maintain amenities on less than $17K/yr

increase in annual due voted down AT LEAST TWICE.

It has been suggested we establish a membership fee to new owners in the
community.
Would be a one time assessment paid by buyers when title to a lot is transferred.

Will not affect current owners.

Proposal for $1000 per lot. Since our average home price is ~$300K this
amounts to ⅓  of a percent.



Update from ACC by Paul Fischer:
- He listed approved projects from the neighborhood

Bryan Byers update on levees and lakes:
- He is looking into estimate of flex-a-mat for emergency spillway at Rock

Lake so erosion can not occur when the lake overflows
- A possible grant might cover some costs of erosion on Spring Lake. He is

going to look into it in a couple of months when it becomes available to see
if The Lakes neighborhood would qualify.

Meeting ended with Questions from those in attendance:

- It was mentioned that a portion of the common area was not being mowed
by the lawn company on the corner of Rock Springs Lake and Lakes Drive
North. The HOA board was going to look into it to make sure the lawn
company will mow that area.

Meeting adjourned at 7:45pm


